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Abstract

Objectives: Our previous work used a rabbit experimental model to investigate the effectiveness of

guided bone augmentation (GBA). Although a density similar to that of existing bone is required for

successful bone augmentation, few studies have compared the densities of augmented and existing

bone. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the correlation in the densities of existing

and augmented bone following GBA in rabbit calvaria.

Material and methods: The calvaria of 18 adult male Japanese white rabbits were exposed. A circular

groove and nine small holes were drilled into the cortical surface of each left parietal bone. A

customized, standardized, hemispherical titanium cap was press-fitted into each groove. Six animals

were sacrificed after each healing period of 1, 3, and 6 months and histomorphometric analyses were

conducted.

Results: Significant increases were observed in the area of augmented bone between 1 and 6 months

(62.7 � 21.6% vs. 93.4 � 3.9%). In contrast, no significant differences among healing periods were

observed in the density of augmented or existing bone. Regression analysis demonstrated a significant

positive correlation between the densities of augmented and existing bone; the strength of this

correlation increased with the length of healing (R2¼ 0.97).

Conclusions: These results suggest that the area of augmented bone increases significantly with the

length of healing, filling the occlusive space after 6 months, and that the density of augmented bone

depends on that of the existing bone, such that augmented bone has a density about half that of the

existing bone.

Guided bone regeneration (GBR) is a combined

approach to enhance the indications for an oral

implant that has been discussed in recent reviews

(Hämmerle & Feloutzis 2002; Fiorellini & Ne-

vins 2003; Esposito et al. 2008). Implants placed

into regenerated bone exhibit a clinical perfor-

mance similar to those placed into native bone,

with respect to implant survival, marginal bone

height, and peri-implant soft-tissue parameters

(Benić et al. 2009).

As the osseointegration of newly formed bone

with an implant fixture requires the same load of

occlusal force as with existing bone, the strength

of newly formed bone must equal, or preferably

exceed, that of existing bone. Bone strength can

be determined using a bone density test (Carter &

Hayes 1976, 1977; Currey 1986; Turner 1989).

Thus, the density of newly formed bone must be

similar to or greater than that of existing bone. In

a previous study (Yamada et al. 2003), we used a

rabbit experimental model to evaluate a support

device and found that the use of a device with

sufficient occlusiveness and stiffness in combina-

tion with a sufficiently long healing period was

necessary to obtain optimum bone volume and

height for GBR. The optimum conditions facili-

tated the establishment of predictable levels of

bone augmentation in spaces beyond the bone

surface.

Many studies have used similar experimental

models in rabbit calvaria to examine guided bone

augmentation (GBA). Schmid et al. (1994) found

considerable differences between animals in the

structural characteristics of newly formed bone,

such as volume density, trabecular profile thick-

ness, and spatial distribution. However, these

characteristics seemed to be closely correlated

with those of the pre-existing calvarial bone in

each case. While the fraction of mineralized bone

in newly generated tissue has tended to increase

with longer study periods, this increase has not

been significant (Majzoub et al. 1999; Yamada
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et al. 2003; Tamura et al. 2005). Additionally,

this fraction has tended to be lower than that of

existing bone (Lundgren et al. 1995; Majzoub

et al. 1999; Slotte & Lundgren 2002).

Thus, while the density of augmented bone has

been shown to increase to a certain level, this

increase appears to depend on the density of the

existing bone in contact with the augmented

bone and will not surpass the density of the

existing bone. A few studies have investigated

this hypothesis. Slotte and Lundgren (2002) ex-

amined bone density using a 3-month healing

period. Their analysis indicated a relatively high,

but statistically insignificant, positive correlation

(r¼0.518).

The aim of the present study was to compare the

density of newly formed bone following GBA with

that of existing bone in contact with newly formed

bone in rabbit calvaria over a 6-month healing

period and to investigate the correlation between

the densities of newly formed and existing bone.

Material and methods

Surgical procedures

Eighteen adult male Japanese white rabbits

weighing 2.5–3 kg were used. The health of

each rabbit was monitored for 2 weeks before

the experiment began. The rabbits were kept in a

standard cage in an experimental animal room at

241C, 55% humidity, and 1 atm on a 12/12-h

light/dark cycle. They were fed a standard labora-

tory diet and provided with water. This animal

experimental study was approved by the Animal

Experimentation Committee of Nihon Univer-

sity’s School of Dentistry.

General anesthesia was administered by a gas-

eous incubation of halothane (1.5–2% vol%) and

the injection of pentobarbital sodium (Nembu-

tal
s

; Abbot Laboratories, North Chicago, IL,

USA; 0.4 ml/kg) via an ear vein. Approximately

1 ml of local anesthesia with lidocaine–hydro-

chloric acid containing epinephrine (1 : 80,000;

2% Xylocaine
s

; Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Co.

Ltd, Osaka, Japan) was also administered to

reduce subcutaneous hemorrhage.

All surgeries were performed under sterile

conditions. The experimental area of each rabbit

was defined as the left parietal bone of the

cranium. The forehead area was shaved and

disinfected with tincture of iodine (Yamada Phar-

maceutical Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). Under local

anesthesia with 2% xylocaine, a midsagittal

incision was made through the skin to raise a

cutaneous flap from the forehead. The perios-

teum was incised and lifted to expose the calvar-

ial bone on both sides of the midline.

The experimental device was a customized,

standardized, stiff hemispherical titanium cap

(Tio99.5%; Sankin, Kyoto, Japan) with an inner

height of 4 mm, an inner diameter of 8 mm, and a

thickness of 0.2 mm. The cap was cleaned with a

solution of 0.1 w/v% benzalkonium chloride

(Maruishi Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan) in an

ultrasonic bath to remove contaminants and

sterilized using ethylene oxide gas. A circular

groove was made on the bone using a trephine

drill (3i, Palm Beach Gardens, FL, USA), with an

inner diameter of 8 mm, under profuse irrigation

with sterile saline. This groove created an even

track on the cranial vault to ensure peripheral

sealing between the edge of the titanium cap and

the bone surface. The depth of the groove was

standardized by drilling into the bone until the

cutting edges of the trephine were just below the

bone surface and did not exceed 0.5 mm. Nine

small holes were drilled using a No. 2 round bur,

with a diameter of 1 mm, to induce bleeding from

the marrow spaces within the circle (Fig. 1). The

standardized titanium cap was press-fitted into

the circular groove (Fig. 2).

The periosteum was repositioned, covering as

much of the titanium cap as possible, and sutured

with absorbent sutures (5–0 Opepolix
s

II; Az-

well, Osaka, Japan). Each reflected flap was

repositioned to cover the titanium cap and closed

with interrupted sutures (4-0 silk Mani
s

suture;

Mani, Tochigi, Japan). The top of each cap was

approximately 4 mm above the bone surface.

Each animal was administered a 0.1 ml/kg

dose of postoperative antibiotic (penicillin G,

2,500,000 IU/ml; Sigma Chemical, St Louis,

MO, USA) as a single intramuscular injection.

Six animals were euthanized after each healing

period of 1, 3, and 6 months, and placed in

Groups 1M, 3M, and 6M, respectively.

Specimen preparation

After a healing period of 1, 3, or 6 months,

heparinization was performed under general an-

esthesia to maintain blood fluidity, and blood

was removed with the perfusion of sterile saline.

After blood removal, 10% neutral-buffered for-

malin was perfused into the left ventricle of the

heart. The calvarial bone and titanium cap were

exposed, and the cap and peripheral bone were

dissected out. The specimens were again fixed in

10% neutral-buffered formalin, cleaned with an

ethyl alcohol series, and embedded in polyester

resin blocks (Rigolac-2004, Rigolac-70F; Nisshin

Fig. 1. Preparation of the experimental area. A circular groove and nine small holes were drilled into the left parietal bone.

Fig. 2. Press-fitting of the titanium cap on the left parietal bone.
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EM, Tokyo, Japan). The embedded specimens

were then sectioned to a thickness of approxi-

mately 1 mm, and sagittal ground sections of the

central part of the titanium cap, the entire cap,

and the tissues generated within the cap were

made using a slow-speed diamond saw (Micro-

cutter, MC-201; Maruto, Tokyo, Japan) to allow

sagittal and central examination. The thickness

of each specimen was reduced to approximately

200mm. The specimens were then mounted on

acrylic glass slabs, ground, and polished to a final

thickness of 20mm.

Histological observation and histomorphometric
analysis

The specimens were stained with basic fuchsin

and methylene blue, and examined under a light

microscope (Olympus AH-2; Olympus, Tokyo,

Japan) at � 3 magnification. After recording

the histological observations, photographs taken

at � 2.5 magnification were digitized using a

solid-state 35 mm slide scanner and a charge-

coupled device linear photo diode array interfaced

with a personal computer (PCG-F66/BPK; Sony,

Tokyo, Japan). The histomorphometric data for

the central section obtained from each specimen

were recorded using a computerized image ana-

lysis system (Adobe Photoshop
s

5.0 J; Adobe

Systems, Tokyo, Japan).

Measurements for the following parameters

were obtained by counting the number of pixels

in each section (Fig. 3):

� Occlusive space (OS): the area bounded by the

inner surface of the titanium cap and existing

parietal bone.

� Area of newly formed augmented tissue un-

der the titanium cap (NT).

� Area of mineralized bone with osteoid in the

NT [MB(NT)].

� Area of existing parietal bone bounded by two

perpendicular lines from the inner wall of the

titanium cap (EB).

� Area of mineralized bone in the EB

[MB(EB)].

The scanning resolution was set to 1500 DPI,

the image files were saved to the computer at a

size of 1500 � 1000 pixels, and the magnifica-

tion of the monitor was set to 300% while the

measurements were taken. The monitor was

configured to a 16-bit color format and a resolu-

tion of 1024 � 768 pixels.

All measurements were performed three times

by one examiner and the average of the three

values was used. The range of intra-examiner

error was within 5%, based on comparison of

the mean of triplicate measurements with the

data for each of the three measurements.

Using the parameters described above, the

following additional parameters were calculated

for each specimen (Fig. 3):

� Area of bone marrow in the newly generated

tissue [BM(NT)]:

BMðNTÞ ¼ NT�MBðNTÞ

� Area of bone marrow in the existing parietal

bone under the titanium cap, bounded as EB

[BM(EB)]:

BMðEBÞ ¼ EB�MBðEBÞ

The group means and standard deviations of

each parameter were then calculated and used to

obtain values for the following histomorpho-

metric parameters:

� Percentage area of newly augmented bone

under the titanium cap, corresponding to the

volume of the augmented bone [BV(NT)]:

BVðNTÞ ¼ NT=OS� 100ð%Þ

� Percentage area of mineralized bone in the

newly augmented bone, corresponding to the

density of the newly augmented bone

[BD(NT)]:

BDðNTÞ ¼MBðNTÞ=NT� 100ð%Þ

� Percentage area of mineralized bone in the

existing parietal bone, corresponding to the

density of the existing bone [BD(EB)]:

BDðEBÞ ¼MBðEBÞ=EB� 100 ð%Þ

In the same way, the means and standard

deviations of each group were calculated for

each histomorphometric parameter. These three

histomorphometric parameters were the primary

outcomes.

Statistical analyses

The group means and standard deviations were

calculated for each parameter using Microsoft

Excel 2003 (Microsoft, Tokyo, Japan). For each

parameter, the Bonferroni method was used to

compare the healing periods of Groups 1M, 3M,

and 6M with statistical software (SPSS Base

10.0J; SPSS, Tokyo, Japan). The level of signifi-

cance was set at 5%.

Regression analyses between BD(EB) and

BD(NT) were also performed within and among

groups to investigate the effects of increased

healing periods. Finally, correlation matrices in-

cluding all measured and calculated parameters

were tabulated for the three groups. The level of

significance was set at 5%. Additionally, correla-

tion matrices were constructed and regression

analyses were performed.

Results

Clinical observations

The surgical sites of all animals healed unevent-

fully, with no sign of infection or exposure of the

titanium caps. No sign of inflammation or other

advanced reactions was observed when the cuta-

neous layers above the surgical sites were dis-

sected and removed.

Histological observations

All specimens were stained, and no sign of

marked inflammation was observed around the

titanium cap (Fig. 4).

In Group 1M, newly generated tissue, aug-

mented from the existing parietal bone, occupied

approximately two-thirds of the occlusive space

bounded by the titanium cap and the parietal

bone. Importantly, the new mineralized bone

tended to develop along the inner wall of the

cap in close contact with the titanium surface.

The distances between trabeculae tended to be

a

b

c

ed
Fig. 3. A schematic view of the specimen. (a) Empty space under the titanium cap. (b) Area of new mineralized bone,

including osteoid. (c) Area of bone marrow in newly augmented bone. (d) Area of existing mineralized bone, including osteoid,

under the titanium cap. (e) Area of bone marrow in the existing bone under the titanium cap. The parameters of the specimens

are expressed as: OS¼ aþbþc, NT¼bþc, MB(NT)¼b, BM(NT)¼ c, EB¼dþe, MB(EB)¼d, BM(EB)¼ e.
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greater at the top of the newly generated bone and

a thin layer of methylene blue-stained osteoid

was observed on the cortical surfaces (Fig. 4a).

In Group 3M, newly generated bone tissue

nearly filled the occlusive space. As in Group

1M, the mineralized bone tended to grow along

the inner wall of the titanium cap, as observed

both within the space under the titanium cap and

along the titanium surface. The distances be-

tween trabeculae still tended to be greater at the

top of the new bone, particularly in the vicinity of

the apex (Fig. 4b).

In Group 6M, newly generated bone tissue

filled the occlusive space completely. As in the

other groups, the mineralized bone was generated

in close contact with the inner surface of the

titanium cap. Mineralized bone was observed

both within the space under the titanium cap

and along the titanium surface. However, the

thickness of the trabecular bone and the distances

between trabeculae were more homogenous

throughout the occlusive space than in Groups

1M and 3M (Fig. 4c).

Histomorphometric and statistical analyses

Each basic parameter was statistically compared

among the three groups (Fig. 5a–g). NT and

BM(NT) were significantly higher (Po0.05) in

Group 6M than in Group 1M. No significant

difference was found among the groups in the

other basic parameters [OS, MB(NT), EB, MB(EB),

BM(EB)].

The histomorphometric parameters were also

examined statistically. Group 3M yielded a larger

BV(NT) value (mean� standard deviation¼74�
21.4%) than Group 1M (62.7� 21.6%), and

Group 6M had the highest value (93.4� 3.9%)

for this parameter. Only the difference between

Groups 1M and 3M was significant, and the

other differences between Groups 1M and 3M and

between Groups 3M and 6M were not significant

(Fig. 6).

Groups 1M and 3M yielded similar BD(NT)

values (22.3 � 5.3% and 23.5 � 8.1%, respec-

tively), and Group 6M had a lower value

(16.4 � 7.2%), although this difference was not

significant (Fig. 7).

Groups 1M and 3M had similar BD(EB) values

(51.3� 6.4% and 53.9� 9.8%, respectively) and

Group 6M had a lower value (40.6� 13.3%),

although this difference was not significant (Fig.

8). Similar relationships among the three groups

were observed for MB(EB) and BD(NT).

Regression analysis between BD(EB) and BD(NT)

for each group yielded a scatter plot (Fig. 9). The

horizontal axis indicates the density of existing

bone [BD(EB)] and the vertical axis indicates the

density of augmented bone [BD(NT)]. The slope

of the regression line was 0.52, the y-intercept

was �4.3, and the determination coefficient (R2)

was 0.39 in Group 1M. The slope of the line was

0.67, the y-intercept was �12.55, and R2 was 0.66

in Group 3M, and the slope was 0.53, the y-

intercept was �5.27, and R2 was 0.97 in Group

6M. R2 thus increased with the length of the healing

period. Significant positive correlations were ob-

served in Groups 3M (Po0.05) and 6M (Po0.01).

As an outlier was observed in Group 6M,

recalculation was performed after excluding it.

The resulting slope of the regression line was 0.6,

the y-intercept was �7.47, and R2 was 0.74.

Significant positive correlations were observed

(Po0.05; Fig. 10). R2 was higher in Group 6M

after excluding the outlier than that in Group 3M.

Correlation matrices including all measured

and calculated parameters were tabulated for the

three groups (Tables 1–3). This comparison of

augmented and existing bone parameters was

an important component of the analysis,

b

a

c

Fig. 4. Examination of polished sections stained with basic fuchsin and methylene blue under a light microscope ( � 3,

bar¼2 mm). (a) A typical section of Group 1M. Newly generated tissue occupied approximately two-thirds of the space. This

tissue contained osteoid (.) that was densely stained by methylene blue and a thin layer of trabecular bone at the top of the

space. (b) A typical section of Group 3M. Newly generated tissue filled the entire space and a thin layer of the trabecular bone

was present at the top of the space. (c) A typical section of Group 6M. Newly generated tissue filled the space completely and

trabecular bone was homogenous throughout the space.
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Fig. 5. (a) Bar graph indicating the occlusive space (OS) under the titanium cap. There was no significant difference among groups. (b) Bar graph indicating the pixel area of newly generated

tissue (NT). NT was significantly higher in Group 6M than in Group 1M (Po0.05, Bonferroni method). (c) Bar graph indicating the pixel area of mineralized bone in newly generated tissue

[MB(NT)]. There was no significant difference among the groups. (d) Bar graph indicating the pixel area of bone marrow in newly generated tissue [BM(NT)]. BM(NT) was significantly higher in

Group 6M than in Group 1M (Po0.05, Bonferroni method). (e) Bar graph indicating the pixel area of existing bone (EB) beneath the titanium cap. There was no significant difference among

the groups. (f) Bar graph indicating the pixel area of mineralized bone in existing bone [MB(EB)]. There was no significant difference among the groups. (g) Bar graph indicating the pixel area of

bone marrow in existing bone [BM(EB)]. There was no significant difference among the groups. nPo0.05.
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particularly the comparison of MB(NT) or BD(NT)

with existing bone parameters. The comparison

of BD(EB) with BD(NT) was the most important

component of the analysis.

No significant correlation was found among

important components in Group 1M (Table 1). A

significant positive correlation was observed in

only one component [BD(EB) to BD(NT)] in Group

3M (r¼0.81, Po0.05; Table 2). Significant cor-

relations were observed between three important

components in Group 6M (Table 3); correlations

were found between BD(EB) and BD(NT) (r¼0.98),

BD(EB) and MB(NT) (r¼0.98), and MB(EB) and

MB(NT) (r¼0.96; Po0.01 for all). The correlation

coefficients for these three components were

higher in Group 3M than that in Group 1M,

and the highest in Group 6M.

Discussion

Histological observation confirmed the presence

of trabecular bone, consisting of mineralized bone

and osteoid, bone marrow, and blood clots, in the

occlusive space. Fibrous connective tissue was

not observed in the occlusive space of any speci-

men. Thus, the newly generated tissue in the

occlusive space was considered to be bone tissue,

augmented from the existing parietal bone.

The thickness of the trabecular bone and dis-

tances between trabeculae were more homoge-

nous throughout the occlusive space with longer

healing periods. Moreover, although these

characteristics have been shown to differ consid-

erably among animals, they seem to correlate

with the characteristics of the existing bone.

Schmid et al. (1994) made similar observations

in a rabbit model.

The histomorphometric parameters used in

this study were based on the methods of Lundg-

ren et al. (1995), Slotte and Lundgren (2002), and

our previous research (Yamada et al. 2003). While

mineralized bone and osteoid are not the same

tissue, as established by the histomorphometry

nomenclature committee of the American So-

ciety for Bone and Mineral Research (Parfitt et al.
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1987), the mineralized bone parameters used in

this study [MB(NT), MB(EB)] included osteoid.

Bone is composed of hard tissue and bone mar-

row, and the hard tissue is composed of miner-

alized bone and osteoid. We did not measure the

bone marrow directly in this study, but calcu-

lated bone marrow parameters [BM(NT), BM(EB)]

by subtracting mineralized bone parameters

[MB(NT), MB(EB)] from bone tissue values (NT,

EB). We believe that these parameters accurately

reflect the areas of the bone marrow. Our miner-

alized bone parameters [MB(NT), MB(EB)] were

obtained from measurements of mineralized

bone stained with basic fuchsin and osteoid

densely stained with methylene blue. There

were no significant differences in OS, EB,

MB(EB), or BM(EB) among the three groups, sug-

gesting that the experimental conditions of all the

groups were the same.

The formation of newly augmented bone (NT)

differed significantly according to the length of

the healing period (1 vs. 6 months). NT comple-

tely filled the occlusive space after 6 months of

healing. Additionally, Group 3M produced a

comparatively large standard deviation for this

parameter, with the upper limit approaching the

Group 6M mean. This result suggested a varia-

tion among individuals, with newly augmented

bone filling the occlusive space within approxi-

mately 3–6 months. The boundary between the

augmented bone and the existing parietal bone

was determined such that the internal boundary

line of osteoid densely stained with methylene

blue or additive lamellar bone obtained on the

surface of external cortical bone at the existing

parietal bone, and the line connecting points of

the external edge of existing parietal bone at

marrow penetration.

The excellent 6-month volume outcomes in-

dicate that this healing period was adequate to

examine the maturation of augmented bone un-

der the device used in this study. Few studies

using similar experimental models in rabbit cal-

varia have exceeded healing periods of 3 months.

These studies used smaller devices that required

shorter healing periods to fill with newly gener-

ated bone. In an early experimental GBA model

using a small tubular device in rabbit calvaria,

Schmid et al. (1994) found that an 8-month

healing period was more than sufficient for

bone to completely fill the occlusive space. The

large device used in the present study allowed

large augmented bone tissue samples to be col-

lected for histomorphometric analysis and did not

exceed the critical volume for complete bone fill.

No significant differences in BD(NT) were

found among the three groups. The density of

newly augmented bone did not increase with

longer healing periods, suggesting that it did not

depend on the length of healing or the volume of

augmented bone. Hämmerle et al. (1997) and

Majzoub et al. (1999) observed significant in-

creases in bone density that depended on the

length of healing, but they used study periods of

only 2 months. Lundgren et al. (1995) attributed

the difference in the density of augmented and

existing bone to the lack of functional loading of

the bone generated beyond the skeletal bound-

aries. Stavropoulos et al. (2005) demonstrated

higher bone density (vs. baseline) in newly aug-

mented bone beyond the mandibular ramus in

rats 6 months after the placement of customized

screw-shaped titanium implants, and concluded

that the implant placement resulted in a denser

arrangement of the augmented bone.

Although BD(EB), MB(EB), and BD(NT) were

higher in Group 3M than in Group 6M, no

significant difference in these parameters was

observed among the three groups. This finding

indicates that the experimental conditions were

statistically the same among the three groups,

although the experimental animals did exhibit

Table 1. Correlation matrix of all measured and calculated parameters in Group 1M

OS NT MB(NT) BM(NT) BV(NT) BD(NT) EB MB(EB) BM(EB) BD(EB)

OS 1
NT � 0.63 1
MB(NT) � 0.31 0.84n 1
BM(NT) � 0.7 0.97nn 0.68 1
BV(NT) � 0.81 0.96nn 0.74 0.96nn 1
BD(NT) 0.07 0.43 0.85n 0.2 0.32 1
EB � 0.41 0.02 0.09 � 0.01 0.17 0.14 1
MB(EB) � 0.41 0.11 0.34 0 0.24 0.45 0.83n 1
BM(EB) � 0.27 � 0.08 � 0.19 � 0.02 0.04 � 0.21 0.83n 0.38 1
BD(EB) � 0.06 0.18 0.49 � 0.02 0.17 0.62 � 0.11 0.46 � 0.64 1

Components that were expected to affect bone quality are shaded, with darker shading indicating greater

importance. No significant correlation was found among the shaded components.
nPo0.05, nnPo0.01.

Table 2. Correlation matrix of all measured and calculated parameters in Group 3M

OS NT MB(NT) BM(NT) BV(NT) BD(NT) EB MB(EB) BM(EB) BD(EB)

OS 1
NT 0.81 1
MB(NT) 0.48 0.47 1
BM(NT) 0.77 0.98nn 0.29 1
BV(NT) 0.56 0.94nn 0.42 0.93nn 1
BD(NT) � 0.27 �0.67 0.25 �0.78 �0.77 1
EB � 0.48 �0.31 0.33 �0.41 �0.15 0.39 1
MB(EB) 0.01 �0.24 0.63 �0.4 �0.33 0.77 0.7 1
BM(EB) � 0.62 �0.09 �0.39 �0.01 0.23 � 0.48 0.38 � 0.4 1
BD(EB) 0.27 �0.19 0.58 �0.34 �0.41 0.81n 0.28 0.88n � 0.78 1

Components that were expected to affect bone quality are shaded, with darker shading indicating greater

importance. A significant positive correlation was observed between BD(EB) and BD(NT) (Po0.05).
nPo0.05, nnPo0.01.

Table 3. Correlation matrix of all measured and calculated parameters in Group 6M

OS NT MB(NT) BM(NT) BV(NT) BD(NT) EB MB(EB) BM(EB) BD(EB)

OS 1
NT 0.91n 1
MB(NT) 0.76 0.63 1
BM(NT) 0.3 0.55 �0.3 1
BV(NT) � 0.16 0.26 �0.24 0.58 1
BD(NT) 0.7 0.54 0.99nn � 0.41 � 0.32 1
EB 0.28 0.5 0.4 0.19 0.6 0.35 1
MB(EB) 0.64 0.59 0.96nn � 0.31 � 0.05 0.95 0.58 1
BM(EB) � 0.47 � 0.2 �0.73 0.54 0.65 � 0.77 0.31 � 0.6 1
BD(EB) 0.66 0.53 0.98nn � 0.41 � 0.25 0.98nn 0.33 0.96nn � 0.79 1

Components that were expected to affect bone quality are shaded, with darker shading indicating greater

importance. Significant positive correlations were observed between MB(EB) and MB(NT) (Po0.01), BD(EB) and MB(NT)

(Po0.01) and BD(EB) and BD(NT) (Po0.01).
nPo 0.05, nnPo0.01.
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individual differences. BD(EB) and BD(NT) are

related to bone quality. The absolute amount of

newly formed tissue (NT) was not equal among

the groups. Thus, MB(NT) should increase with

the length of the healing period. Our findings

suggest that the densities of augmented and

existing bone are correlated. The density of rabbit

calvarium observed in this study was similar to

that reported previously (Lundgren et al. 1995;

Majzoub et al. 1999; Slotte & Lundgren 2002;

Slotte et al. 2005). Additionally, there were inter-

individual differences in the density, which

seemed to depend on individual activity or idio-

syncrasy.

We hypothesized that, although the density of

augmented bone would increase to a certain level,

it would depend on the density of the existing

bone in contact with the augmented bone and

would not exceed this density. Our regression

analyses confirmed this. Significant positive cor-

relations were observed after healing periods of 3

months (Po0.05) and 6 months (Po0.01), and

the strength of the correlations increased with the

length of healing following the surgical place-

ment of the GBA device (R2¼0.39 in Group

1M, 0.67 in Group 3M, and 0.97 in Group 6M).

The positive correlation was particularly strong

after 6 months of healing, at which time the slope

of regression was 0.53 and the y-intercept was

�5.27. These results suggest that the density of

newly augmented bone should be approximately

half that of the existing bone after a long healing

period following a GBA procedure. We observed

one outlier after 6 months of healing; a signifi-

cantly positive correlation (Po0.05, R2¼0.74)

was obtained when we repeated the regression

analysis after excluding it. A tendency for R2 to

increase with the length of the healing period was

also observed after excluding the outlier. After

repeating the analysis, the slope of the regression

line was 0.6 and the y-intercept was �7.47,

indicating that the density of newly augmented

bone was approximately half that of existing

bone. These results were similar to those ob-

tained before excluding the outlier. However, the

regression analysis yielded lower R2 values after

excluding the outlier. This suggests that the out-

lier was an important sample that had character-

istics that could not be ignored. For this reason,

we suggest that the Group 6M outlier served to

reinforce the correlation, and was not caused by a

measurement error.

These results suggest that the density of newly

augmented bone can be predicted according to the

length of the healing period. That is, the density

of the newly augmented bone is dependent on

that of the existing bone. This finding may apply

not only to GBA but also to GBR. Gosain et al.

(2003) used a GBR model in rabbit calvaria and

found that calvarial defects were caused by a

greater density in peripheral regenerated bone

than in central new bone. The density of regen-

erated bone in GBR may more closely approach

that of existing bone than does newly generated

bone in GBA. Further research is necessary to

investigate this potential difference between re-

generation and neogenesis.

Moreover, the cortical bone was penetrated at

the calvarial bone. The rate of penetration was

14%. This surgical procedure would influence

the characteristics of the bone, and the area of

mineralized bone and percentage of mineralized

bone in the existing parietal bone would decrease.

Thus, the density of existing bone would be

reduced compared with the initial density. Con-

sequently, it was suggested that the density of

augmented bone depended on the density of

existing bone, which was reduced by penetration.

Min et al. (2007) showed that bone augmentation

was significantly greater with marrow penetra-

tion than without. Additionally, the percentage

area of mineralized bone in the newly generated

tissue was consistently higher with penetration

than without penetration. Conversely, Min et al.

(2008) indicated that the dynamics of bone aug-

mentation did not differ with the penetration rate

in a similar experimental rabbit GBA model,

although that study did not state the bone

density of augmented and existing bone. The

comparison of different penetration rates was

not performed. Further study is necessary to

examine this correlation.

Our correlation matrices revealed two signifi-

cant correlations between the parameters of aug-

mented and existing bone, excluding bone

density, after 6 months of healing. One correla-

tion was between existing bone density and the

mineralized bone component of newly augmen-

ted bone and the other was between the miner-

alized bone components of existing and newly

augmented bone. These results inevitably

emerged from the significant correlation in the

densities of existing and augmented bone. More-

over, the volume of newly augmented bone did

not correlate significantly with any existing bone

parameter. Thus, while the generation of newly

augmented bone depended on the length of heal-

ing, it did not depend on the quality or the

volume of existing bone.

Furthermore, the augmented bone in this study

was not subject to functional loading. Cardaro-

poli et al. (2003) found that loss of function has a

major influence on bone density. Regarding the

bone density around loaded implants, it is im-

portant to consider that the functional load at

implants may enhance osseointegration (Ber-

glundh et al. 2005). Thus, the density of aug-

mented bone may increase when subjected to

functional loading and the slope of the regression

line could be higher.

In conclusion, this experimental model in

rabbit calvaria found that the volume of newly

augmented bone increased with the length of the

healing period following the surgical placement of

a GBA device, but bone density did not increase.

Bone density could be predicted according to the

length of healing and showed a highly positive

correlation with the density of existing bone. The

density of new bone was approximately half that

of the existing bone, at least within the limita-

tions of this GBA model.

Therefore, GBA or GBR procedures in human

alveolar bone may be used to examine the quality

of the existing bone pre-operatively. Moreover, we

recommend a combined approach for GBA or GBR

that uses adjunctive therapy and tissue engineering

to obtain augmented bone quality that equals or

surpasses that of existing bone and fills the occlu-

sive space in a short period of time.
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